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DIARY DATES – Term 2
Week 7: 10/6/19 to 14/6/19
 Monday – QUEENS BIRTHDAY
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
 Thursday – 11am-12.30pm
Balancing the Big Year Presentation
– Yr 12
 Thursday – R-6 Tennis Coaching
Clinic – Grant Hanlon.
 Friday – R-6 Deadly Australians
Excursion 1.30pm-3pm
 Friday – Donut Van
 Friday – Bizzy Bugs
Week 8: 17/6/19 to 21/6/19
 Monday to Friday – Yr 11/12 Exam
Week
 Wednesday – Yr 4-6 Golf Session
9am-10.30am
 Thursday – R-12 Arts Evening
 Friday – STUDENT FREE DAY
 Friday – Story & Rhyme Time
Week 9: 24/6/19 to 28/6/19
 Monday to Wednesday – Yr 4/5/6
Woodhouse Camp
 Tuesday – Yr 10 & 11
Immunisations
 Tuesday - 1.20pm Flinders Uni
Presentation
 Thursday – R-6 Tennis Coaching –
Grant Hanlon
 Thursday – Pillow Case time 11am
 Friday – Donut Van
 Friday – Bizzy Bugs
Week 10: 1/7/19 to 5/7/19
 Tuesday – Choir Regional Practice
@ Jamestown Uniting Church
10am-1pm
 Wednesday – End of Semester
Reports
 Thursday – R-6 Tennis Coaching –
Grant Hanlon

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS
IT Upgrade at Jamestown Community School
The role of IT in education has increased significantly over recent years,
to the point that it is now an essential tool in the delivery of teaching
and learning programs. Information Technology helps to improve
student achievement levels, inspire creative thinking and encourage
the development of skills required for future careers.
Improving the quality of IT resources and infrastructure has been a
major priority for our school this year to ensure our students have
access to all necessary high-quality digital resources required to
achieve their best possible academic results.
So far this year we have seen a range of IT improvements across the
site:
Network Upgrade: The most important component of our IT
improvement is a $100,000 upgrade to our network infrastructure. The
upgrade will see our current aging infrastructure replaced with new
technology, making our network faster and more reliable. This will also
enable students and staff to use all features of our current devices, as
well as allowing the school to explore a range of digital improvements
into the future that are not currently possible.
The network upgrade, scheduled to take place before the end of this
term, will also see significant improvements in wireless access across
the school.
Interactive Whiteboards: The 5 new interactive whiteboards installed
in primary classrooms have provided a 100-inch screen for students
and teachers to view videos and learning resources. The screens are
fully interactive, able to be connected to the internet, and have the
ability to load and save files off the board.
Students
have
particularly
enjoyed
being able to sign
themselves in each
morning using the
boards.
iPads: Our 30 new iPads
have been a popular
addition in Primary
classes this term.

Students have used them in a variety of ways; producing and editing their own video
clips, researching information for learning tasks and using a variety of apps to
support Literacy and Numeracy programs.
SACE Digital Media suite: The increase in popularity of Digital Media subjects at
SACE level (subjects such as Creative Arts, Media Studies and Information
Processing and Publishing) necessitated greater access to digital devices by SACE
students. This led to the establishment of a SACE Digital Media suite adjoining the
Year 12 Room. This room has provided SACE students with exclusive access to high
quality machines required to operate the software required for these subjects, as
well as computer access for students during independent study lessons.
Internet Upgrade: We have committed to the Department for Education’s state-wide internet upgrade which
will see our school connect to high-speed fibre optic cable. This upgrade, scheduled for Term 3 this year, will
provide faster and more reliable access to the internet across the site - a necessity for students to connect,
collaborate, create and access digital resources more readily.
The creation of this room has had the additional benefit of providing greater access to other computer spaces
across the school for classes across Reception – Year 10.
The IT improvements have led to an increase in the use of IT within learning programs. Year 10 – 12 staff have
had a focus on using Microsoft Teams with their classes. The app (which can be loaded onto both Windows and
Apple devices) allows teachers to post resources, videos, questions, and assignments that students can access 24
hours a day, both on and off-site. Students can also submit assignments through Teams, and ask questions that
teachers can respond to outside of lesson times.
Our staff continually look for ways to improve the quality of teaching and learning programs we deliver. Having
access to high quality IT resources is necessary for students and staff to engage in the curriculum in new and
innovative ways.
Regards,
Michael Gaunt
Principal

R-6 NEWS
As the weather is getting cooler, please ensure your child is dressed appropriately for the conditions. Ensure all
clothing and belongings are labelled, there seems to be quite a few unclaimed belongings left lying around the
junior school area. If you are missing anything, please check the classroom or the front office lost property.
Dates to Remember
On Friday 14 June (this Friday) ‘Deadly Australians’ will be here for a visit and to educate the students on the
many deadly species of animals that Australia has. We look forward to their visit and learning more about
Australian animals.
There is a student free day on Friday 21 June (after Arts Evening).

The Year 4/5/6 students will be attending camp on Monday 24 June – Wednesday 26 June to Woodhouse Activity
Centre.
Year 4/5/6 Camp
Remember to bring your loose change to support Market Day for the Year 4/5/6 students. All proceeds will go
towards the camp to Woodhouse in Week 9. There is an assortment of stalls so would be great to see as many
students from R-12 supporting their hard work for Business & Enterprise.
If you have not done so already, please ensure you have returned your camp forms (both the medical form and
the green form) and paid for camp which is fast approaching!
Arts Evening
Please remember Arts Evening is coming up on Thursday 20 June at 6.30pm start at the Town Hall with a gold
coin entry. There are many acts from across the school! Look forward to seeing you there!
Book Week
This year Book Week will be celebrated on Tuesday 20 August (Term 3, Week 5) with a dress up parade and
activities. JCCC will be joining us for the dress up parade once again. The theme is ‘Reading is my secret power’
so start planning your costume! More information will be given closer to the date.
Should you have any queries or issues, please do not hesitate to contact me at the school or via email
jillian.hudson336@schools.sa.edu.au
Jillian Hudson
R-6 Coordinator

7-9 NEWS
Arts Evening
Classes are busily practicing their acts and getting prepared for the event. Please come along next Thursday to
support our event and watch the classes perform their acts.
Year 7 Transition
Notes and forms were sent home in Week 5 for parents to indicate their intentions for their child to attend
Jamestown Community School in 2020. Please send these notes back to the front office by the 28th June.
Year 9 Ski Trip
The Year 9 Ski Trip preparation is underway. Please ensure you are sending the consent forms, emergency contact
details and DVD consent forms back to school with your child as soon as possible.
Traffic Lights
In week 5, students were given their traffic lights. These traffic lights are an indicator on the progress your child
has made and where they are currently with their progressive grades. Please have a look at these with your child

and sign them to show you have seen them. Please contact the subject teacher if you wish to discuss the traffic
lights.
Morgan Wallis
7-9 Coordinator

10-12 NEWS
Year 10 Work Experience
A big THANK YOU to all of the businesses who assisted with our year tens
and their Work Experience this year. We are very fortunate to be in a
supportive community who adjust their schedules to cater for exposing
the different sides of their business to the students. Thank you to the
parents who support this venture, thank you to Catharine Schulz for all of
her administrative support and, last but not least, THANK YOU to the
students for getting out of their comfort zone and making their
placement a positive experience.
Of particular mention is Kent Rattley, who not only was placed at Wardle
Co – but helped sell a house this week. What a great experience!
Students need to collect their feedback sheets from the employer and get them in to the
front office this week.
School-based Apprenticeship for Michaela Tohl!
Congratulations to Michaela Tohl who has signed up for a school-based apprenticeship
on the family farm. Michaela is in year 11 and will adjust her subject load to
accommodate her new position as an apprentice.
Year 11 Course Counselling Check-ins for Semester 2 2019
Last week Jess Hounsell and I have checked in with each year 11 student to confirm their
subject selections for Semester 2. Students have been given a copy of their load and there are some follow-ups
in place. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to call me or email on
Danya.McKay149@schools.sa.edu.au
Canberra Trip 2019
Initial expressions of interest have been sent out for the 2019 Canberra trip. In Canberra, students attend multiple
places of interest, including the War Memorial, Parliament House, The Australian Institute of Sport, The National
Portrait Gallery and The Exhibition Centre. Additional places of interest are negotiated with students,
endeavouring to personalise the trip to suit the interests and pathways of students attending.
Please return forms by Friday June 14th this week.
Mentoring @ JCS
One of our support mechanisms is our student mentoring system for VET students and those in year 12. Student
mentoring supports and encourages students to foster positive study habits, improve their organisation and
support their wellbeing. If you have any concerns about how your child is travelling, particularly as the year
progresses on and anxiety increases, please let me know.

Holiday Tuition Sessions for Year 12s
It is that time of year again – when holidays are sneaking closer, but for the year 12s they are camouflaged. Midyear holidays are a busy time for year 12s as they look to consolidate their learning thus far, and complete their
school-based tasks, getting ready for their external ones.
Adelaide Tuition Centre offers study sessions in various year 12 subjects during the break. We encourage students
to take up these opportunities as they provide valuable revision and enhance readiness for Term 3 work and
exams. JCS subsidise the study sessions, upon receipt of the invoice/receipt for the sessions.
University Open Days
UniSA, University of Adelaide and Flinders University align in their Open Days each year, enabling students to
attend a range of sessions and determine which is the best fit for their tertiary studies.
UniSA Open Day – Sunday 18 August – 9-4.30pm @ City East and City West campuses
Flinders Open Days – Friday 16 and Saturday 17 August
University of Adelaide – Sunday 18 August
The residential colleges have open days scheduled for the same weekend.
Managing the Big Year
Tomorrow, our Year 12s have a supportive session on ‘Balancing the Big Year’. Erin Booth, our CPSW, has
organised the session which will no doubt provide the year 12s with some strategies to assist with their stressful
workload at this point in time.
Danya McKay
10-12 Coordinator

YR 11 RESEARCH PROJECT
This term our Year 11 students have begun working on their Research Project. The Research Project is a
compulsory Stage 2 subject which gives students the opportunity to develop an inquiry question relating to an
area of their own interest which they will research in depth and ultimately answer. One research method
commonly used by students is to carry out surveys to gather their own primary data, so it would be greatly
appreciated if you could please take the time to complete any surveys that may come your way. In addition, if
you think you could lend any insight to any of the topic areas or have some contacts that may be able to help
please get in touch so I can pass your contact details on to the relevant students.

2019 Research Project Questions
Kate Daly

How does living in poverty impact children in less developed countries?

Alisha Hart

What are the major causes of mental illness and how does reading impact mental
health in a student aged 14-18 years?

Sarah Hart

What impact has the Pacific Garbage Patch had on the surrounding marine life
and how can the problem be addresses?

Michael Johnson

What are the long-term positives and negatives of playing video games from a
young age?

Tess Kitschke

Can mental preparation and sport psychology give elite athletes a winning edge?

Mick Larcombe

What effect do gym supplements, such as protein powders and amino acids, have
on the teenage body?

Rosie Mahoney

How has the use of technology improved the delivery of remote education in
outback Australia?

Josh Morgan

Why have production companies slowed the production of manual transmission
vehicles for the Australia market over the past 20 years?

Matthew Rice

Are the longer formats of cricket dying due to T20 in the top five test playing
nations?

Troy Ritchie

How do repeat concussions effect Australian Rules Football players after they retire?

Sarah Scott

How does psychology aid the performance of competitive horse riders in South
Australia?

Alicia Sims

How does living in a rural community impact junior development into elite levels of
soccer in Australia?

Bradley
Smallacombe

Why has there been an increase in ACL injuries in the AFL and have treatment
methods changed to address this increase?

Jaocb Sparks

Do fitness supplements improve the physical appearance and mental health of a
16-25 year old?

Amey Theron

Is music therapy effective in reducing stress levels for school teachers in South
Australia?

Michaela Tohl

How has the Australian agricultural industry and climate change impacted each
other over the past 50 years?

Jordan Voumard

What form of media do professional photographers prefer to use and why?

Hayley Warner

How effective are Australian helplines at preventing medical illness and suicide?

Liana Webb

How does the supply of humanitarian aid from Australia benefit recipient countries?

Sam Webb

What are the side effects of long-term steroid use in teenage males?

Declan Wells

Does the wearing of compression ware assist in the prevention of sport injuries and
reducing rehabilitation time for athletes?

Zoe Wells

Does the inclusion of healthy eating programs in school curriculums affect the
health and wellbeing of students in Years 5-9?

Rhiannon Wilkshire

What are the key differences between genetic and mutated Hereditary
Angioedema (HAE)?

Rachel Weaver
Research Project Teacher
Rachel.Denton46@schools.sa.edu.au

SAPSASA 4 a side TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Last Friday, 24th June, George Jacka, Henry Crawford, Charlie Klingner and Ryan McKay travelled to the East
Adelaide Table Tennis Centre, at Newton to compete in the Primary Schools 4 a side Table Tennis Tournament.
These year five and six boys had never been to the East Adelaide Centre before, and were most impressed with
the excellent (predominately bright blue) facilities.
After a good warm up and a chance to observe the opposition,
our boys competed in the first pool against Glenelg Red and
Norton Summit. They drew with Glenelg 3/3, then went on to
defeat Norton Summit 5/1. When the data was collected and
counted,
Jamestown ended up in second place in the pool.
As a result, they were put into pool two where they played
Linden Park 1 and 2. These teams consisted of multi-cultural
players. Our boys found their different styles of playing and
mannerisms very different and very strange. Some of their
boys were jumping into the air while smashing the ball, and
others grunted as they did very tricky curly serves. It was
quite daunting!
Even though our boys lost to Linden Park 2/4 and 1/5, they had some close competitive games, played
thoughtfully and tactically and certainly improved as they went.
The competition finished at about 2.30pm and the boys headed off home. They stopped in Gawler for a good
feed to recharge their batteries, and then looked forward to a great night of playing futsal in Jamestown. It was
a great day.
A big thank you to Libby Jacka for transporting the boys to and from Adelaide on Friday, and for being their
personal trainer, encourager, mum and carer for the day. Thanks, Libby.
Margie Symonds
Table Tennis Coordinator/Coach

MNSEC FOOTBALL
It has been a busy term of MNSEC Football with all four teams playing
in week 4. The 8/9 and Open Girl’s teams competed on Friday 24th of
May at the Jamestown Oval. Hannah Clark and Jacqui Couzner
represent JCS on the day. All teams competed well and within the spirit
of the game, thank you to Esther McCann for coaching the teams and
parents for transporting students. The Open Girls won both of their
games and will now play again on Tuesday the 18th of June in Balaklava against Balaklava High School and Faith
Lutheran College. Good luck to the team.

8/9 Girls
Game 1: BER 14-13 def MNSEC 2-3
Game 2: PASS 11-7 def MNSEC 2-3
Open Girls
Game 1: MNSEC 9-10 defeated BER (Burra
/ Eudunda / Riverton) 4-3
Game 2: MNSEC 4-13 defeated Pt Augusta 22
The 8/9 Boys competed on Thursday the 23rd
of May at Clare. The team had a strong win
against BER (Burra, Eudunda, Riverton) but
Clare were too good on the day. Jakob
Woolford, Hayden Harvey,
Lachlan Stephens and Jacob
Harvey represent JCS on the
day, thank you to Darren
Woolford for coaching the team
and parents for transporting
students.

The Open Boys also played on Thursday
the 23rd of May in Port Augusta and had
a strong win over Port Augusta. Troy
Ritchie, Declan Wells, Ben Clark and
Bradley Smallacombe represent JCS.
The team will now play again on
Wednesday the 26th of June in Port Pirie
against St Marks College, Kadina
Memorial School and Edward John Eyre
High School. Good luck to the team.
Thank you to Luke Bartlett for coaching
the team and parents for transporting students.
Year 8/9 Boys
Game 1: MNSEC 12-10 def BER 1.0
Game 2: Clare 15-5 def MNSEC 0-0
Open Boys
MNSEC 17-17 def Port Augusta Secondary School 5-6
Ella Thredgold
Sports Coordinator

KNOCKOUT FUTSAL
On Friday the 24th of May a group of enthusiastic year 10 and 11 boys headed down to the Big Shed to play in the
Open Boys Futsal competition against John Pirie Secondary School.
They fought hard all game and came back from a 3-0 start to get the score to 3-2 in the second half but
unfortunately lost the game 6-2. Well done to Declan Wells, Matthew Rice, Bradley Smallacombe, Sam Webb,
Troy Ritchie, Josh Morgan, Ben Clark, Joseph Jack and Kent Rattley who competed in the team on the day. A big
thank you to Matt Zanker for giving his time up to umpire the game and to Michael Gaunt for coaching the team.
Ella Thredgold
Sports Coordinator

A big thankyou to Morgan Sawmill who has donated saw dust to the Ag Block. The saw dust is being used as
bedding for the steers.
Hayward Paynter
Ag Teacher

CANTEEN FRUIT & VEG ROSTER
Please provide donations of any produce that can either be frozen or put in the pantry. Items can be either left
at the front office or taken directly to the canteen on a day that suits you during your rostered week.
Week beginning:
Mon 10th June
Linda Walters, Kirsty Webb, Wanda Wehrmann, Tash Williams.
th
Mon 17 June
Monica Woolford, Emma Zanker, Ben Zarko, Tracey Zerna, Tash Hall.
Mon 24th June
Emelia Benton, Corinne Maidment, Nicole Boston, Megan Bowden, Janelle Butterick.
st
Mon 1 July
Emma-Jade Button, Lauren Callaghan, Tegan Carkle, Sonia Clark, Susanne Hogan.
THANKYOU
We would like to thank all Parents who donate goods to the canteen and the Parents who volunteer their time
in the canteen to help Julie out. Thank you.
DONATIONS of the following goods are appreciated as they are used regularly:- Strawberries, Apples, Bananas,
Oranges, Grapes (seedless), Watermelon, Onions, Carrots, Zucchinis, Broccoli, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Sausage
Meat, Mince Meat, Sausages, Steak (stir-fry), Chicken Breasts, Hot Dog rolls, Wraps, Pasta (spaghetti & spirals),
Rice, Icing Sugar, Patty Pans, Puff Pastry & Ice Cream
Please note that Canteen Roster is now on FlexiBuzz

CANTEEN ROSTER
Week 7
Week 8
10/6
QUEENS BIRTHDAY
17/6
Vicki Daly
11/6
18/6
Kerrie Robinson
12/6
Kylie O’Loughlin
19/6
Kylie Kupke
13/6
Bernadette McCarthy
20/6
Barb Carr
14/6
Susanne Hogan
21/6
STUDENT FREE DAY
Please note that all Canteen Rosters are now on FlexiBuzz

Week 9
24/6
25/6
26/6
27/6
28/6

Sharon Millane
Tara Hunt
Leonie Keatley
Lisa O’Dea
Kylie Wells

